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Abstract
This research aims to examine the existence and nature of complex business-social relationships in the Chinese context (Guanxi) and evaluate how
these relationships influence the behaviors of managers in State-owned Chinese engineering firms. Research on Guanxi is comprehensive though little
work investigates internal influences and how internal relationships may
mirror or replicate external Guanxi. This study uses a snowball sample of 66
senior managers across the key functional disciplines in typical large Chinese
firms and explores how often strategic level problems in the firm are solved
through relation-ships outside, inside or between the companies. Do Guanxi
networks penetrate the organization itself and are there relationships that are
unique to internal networks? The research finds that problem solving at strategic levels are often through internal and external networks, rather than internal management structures, but also that different problems complexities
typically demonstrate unique problem-solving networks. The research identifies three different forms that these relationships take: Internal, inter-firm and
hybrid relationship modes. Implications for this work suggest problem solving
in Chinese firms is enhanced through cooperation and mutual respect, and
likely to be inhibited by traditional Western approaches to management.
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1. Introduction
This research explores the nature of Guanxi inside Chinese enterprises and considers the implications for leadership at a time when Western leadership models
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are growing in dominance, and Eastern cultural norms are still in existence. The
literature on Guanxi is extensive, but the lack of its application inside organizations, and, in this case, in the leadership function is sparse.
The research questions include whether Guanxi is applied internally to the
organization and, if it is, how does this influence leadership behaviour? This
study adopts a pragmatist, social constructivist position, and uses a pilot study
method approach to investigate the interaction between leadership behavior and
Guanxi: the internal Guanxi. Leadership approaches that ignore the role of Guanxi
limit the potential of the firm, which impacts on innovation, the recruitment, and
retention of staff. Foreign and state-owned firms are less likely to resolve problems
through relationships and typically apply more formal structures.
This pilot study investigates the existence of Guanxi (literally “relationships”
but also the network of relationships among various parties that co-operate together and support one another) employed in Chinese enterprises to affect leadership behaviour and to develop a conceptual model for improving leadership
performance. This research investigates what the most influential factors on
Chinese leadership behaviour are; what Western leaders can learn from Chinese
leadership when they operate businesses in the Chinese context; what the implications of Guanxi are on the leadership performance; and, specifically, how
Guanxi has been employed internally in organizational management.

2. Literature View
Numerous scholars have identified the effect of Guanxi in an external business
context. However, as already mentioned, few studies have extended the role of Guanxi
to the work context to discover the influence of Guanxi on intra-organisational performance, such as employees’ loyalty, job incumbency, the justness of the leader
and the effectiveness of teamwork. Guanxi inside organisations has been regarded as a consequential source; reserve capital for formal system support for
organisational leadership; and processing desirable business outcomes [1] [2]
[3]. Researchers have shown that developing personal Guanxi is the backbone of
effective leadership [4], even when leaders and followers in the leader-member
relationship come from different cultural backgrounds [5].
With the integration of informal interpersonal relationships (i.e., Guanxi) into
formal organisational systems, the current researcher endorses Chou et al.’s
stance and believes that Chinese enterprises are able to improve organisational
effectiveness by reducing personnel turnover, increasing subordinates’ morale,
enhancing subordinates’ commitment, facilitating subordinates’ collaboration
and so on [6].
Intra-organisational Guanxi has been regarded as a type of employee-employee
relationship that is crucial for coordinating work [7] [8]. Yen and Wang [9] describe intra-organisational Guanxi as follows:
Coordination pertains to managing task interdependence and is fundamentally
a relational process. Establishing Guanxi occurs through frequent, high-quality
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communication reinforced by shared goals, shared knowledge, and mutual respect and enables organisational members to more effectively achieve desired
outcomes [10].
Law [11] also developed a Guanxi-oriented model to suggest its value and function are a paradoxical, interdependent, flexible, holistic, reciprocal and dynamic effect on HRM. However, according to the current literature review of relationships
(Guanxi) inside organisations, most researchers basically focus on two mainstreams
of Guanxi: i) supervisor-subordinate Guanxi and leader-member exchange.

2.1. Supervisor-Subordinate Guanxi
Employees are embedded in relationship networks and rely on these networks to
accomplish missions. The most crucial connections are those between an employee and his or her supervisor [12] [13].

2.2. Leader-Member Exchange
The relationship between a leader and a subordinate is considered to be critical
in determining performance at work [14] [12], the higher the quality of the relationship between the leader and his or her subordinates, the more positive the
outcome on work will be [15] [16].

2.3. Difference between LMX and Guanxi
The leader-member exchange relationship stimulates followers to increase work
performance and Walumbwa et al. [17] also argued that LMX increased employee self-efficacy and organisational identification. Chen and Luo (2015,
p.1027) stated that although LMX theory and Guanxi theory suggest that supervisors distinguish their in-group members from outsiders, and treat them differently, there is a difference in the theoretical bases of both theories. LMX theory
is based on role-making system [18] [19] as well as social exchange theories, and
focuses on the social exchanges in formal working relations between leaders and
employees. By contrast, Guanxi circle theory is built from categorization theory
in psychology [20], as well as network analysis in sociology, and places emphasis
on network structural outcomes derived from differential modes of association
in the Chinese workplace. LMX theory gives us only an approximate picture of
the entire network structure of an organization (e.g., there is an ego-centred intimate network around the supervisor and most others are outsiders to this clique), whereas Guanxi theory gives us a richer picture of network structure than
LMX theory by incorporating power and vertical social exchanges between leaders and their subordinates.
Zeng [21] summaries the significance of all interpersonal relationships as being
to create a relaxed, harmonious, civilised and healthy working atmosphere between colleagues, subordinates and leaders in order to mobilize the enthusiasm of
people, to make people felt happy and honour to work harder, which resulting in a
strong group cohesion and solidarity for achieving the expected goals.
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Furthermore, as far as the present research is concerned, the internal Guanxi
of organisations indicates that it is an interpersonal process of implementing the
relationship networks to cross the formal regulatory system in order to influence
the expected goals or make changes inside organisations. Leadership has been
interpreted as “an interpersonal influence, exercised in situations and directed,
through the communication process, toward the attainment of a specified goal
or goals” [22]. Because Confucianism has a great influence on Chinese leadership, Chinese leaders tend to build and maintain harmony and conformity
within working processes; they show strong organisational commitment and
group goals through effective internal Guanxi (relationship) approaches between
leaders and subordinates (Earley 1994; Yang 2012).

3. Problems and Background
It is evident from the body of literature that has examined the impact of Guanxi
on business management in Asia and in China specifically [23] [24] [25] that it
has been applied in exploring and maintaining external business relationships in
order to achieve goals. However, few studies have looked at the role of Guanxi in
internal organisational performance and its influence on leadership behaviour.
The present research investigates the role and implications of internal Guanxi in
the Chinese business context. Therefore, this study could be useful for those
Western leaders who do business in China; it could help understand how they
perceive Guanxi, especially how it has been applied internally in organisations,
which could generate many benefits leading to improved and more effective operational management of their company’s. For Chinese leaders, it would help
them fully recognise the roles of internal Guanxi in leadership behaviour which
could lead to positive influences on organisational performance.
Three simple questions were asked to confirm the existence of Guanxi internally and the rationale for its use. One specific question was designed to determine if internal and external Guanxi were the same or treated differently:
1) Can you give an example of a particular/typical challenge, task or problem
you have successfully sorted out recently?
2) How often does your business problem get sorted out through your internal
personal connections?
3) Can you give an example?’ and “Can you think of any examples in which
you contact your external personal connections to sort out internal organisational problems?”
Details of this and the findings are discussed as below, initial analysis of the 66
responses provided weight to the existence of these internal or external forms of
Guanxi, and their implicit role and implications for leadership.

4. Pilot Study
4.1. The Process of Conducting the Pilot Study
The study was conducted among three different types of enterprise that operate
DOI: 10.4236/jss.2018.63023
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in five business functions in the electric motor industry via email survey and
personal distribution. For example, when the researcher conducted the email
survey, he asked someone who had private Guanxi with him in an enterprise,
and forwarded the three research questions to survey people. These respondents
sent completed questions directly to his mailbox in order to protect their personal privacy. As regards personal distribution, it may be difficult to reach targeted respondents. In this case the researcher was introduced by someone whom
he knew in an enterprise, he briefly explained the purpose of this pilot study to
respondents and left the questions with the respondents for half hour. The researcher then collected the answers by himself. If some respondents were busy at
that time, normally the researcher went to collect them the next day. The researcher believes this method of distributing and collecting the pilot study validated the data and made them reliable.

4.2. Question 1
The data collected from 60 respondents’ answers to Question 1, “Can you give
an example of a particular/typical challenge task or problem you have successfully sorted out recently?”, were classified according to their challenges into
three categories, respectively 1) department, 2) type of problem and 3) position.
All respondents’ work problems have been classified into three types, respectively 1) operational, 2) management and 3) strategic problems (Figure 1). For
example, operational problems have been defined as a process or series of routine work that involves major planning and discharging functions that have been
disrupted or caused poor performance, such as insufficient productivity, quality
defect and delay in delivery. Management problems refer to an activity that has
been influenced by some unpredictable issues and leads to the inability to coordinate the efforts of people to accomplish desired goals and objectives using
available resources efficiently and effectively, such as unco-operative behaviour,
inefficient work and loss of human resource. Strategic problems, in turn, may be
related to those pressures that exert a decisive influence on an organisation’s

Figure 1. Different types of problems by the position.
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likelihood of future success. These problems are not only driven externally by an
organisation’s future competitive position, but may also face internal strategic
challenges, such as the organisation’s capability and human capital resources.

4.3. Question 2
Regarding the respondents’ answers to Question 2, “How often do you sort out
your problems through your internal personal connections? Can you give an
example?” after analysis, it was found that:
Table 1 indicates that the Workshop department is the major group who is
the most concerned with utilising the internal Guanxi network to look for job
solutions. They frequently use the internal network to solve operational and
management problems, which 20% used more than 5 times a month and 11%
said they used 3 times a month. For example, one report from a main leader in
charge of the Japanese custom motors admitted that he used internal Guanxi
network very often to keep up the productivity (4 times a week on average). The
line Supervisor said: “When the production capacity of the Workshop is insufficient, I use my personal Guanxi to coordinate with several experienced supervisors to obtain my custom parts on order to insure my order can be completed on
time. Normally twice a month.”
Moreover, the Sales and Technology departments also constantly utilised internal Guanxi networks in operational management: 17% and 12% respectively
used Guanxi. For example, a seller described the only way to complete orders
earlier and satisfy clients was to use his internal network to coordinate the relevant departments to complete work effectively. Especially when a custom product has been ordered, he must consider many segments in the whole operation,
such as convince the Technology colleague to test quickly, arrange with the
Workshop colleague to take a sample on time and make sure the order can be
slotted into the production schedule if the customer requires a large quantity.
The internal Guanxi network could be a better way to influence people to do job
rather than regulating them by formal policy. Of the respondents from the

3 - 4 Times/Month
1 - 2 Times/Month

5

5
10

3

2
6

Sales

Quality Control

5

11
3

Administration

Researc and
Development

Human
Resources

20

Technology

5+ Times/Month
Yes 86%
(apply internal
Guanxi network)

Workshop

Department

Logistics

Table 1. The frequency with which internal Guanxi is used to solve problems by department.

5

15

7
2

No 14%
(never apply)
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technology group, 12% implement internal Guanxi in solving problems.
Figure 2 illustrates how internal Guanxi works in the organisational operations. In the organisational hierarchy system, a subordinate at the bottom who
wants to reach the top leader and to look for the support will usually be obstructed by certain problems, which could be the hierarchical regulation (the big
smile in the middle), could be the leader or other uncooperative effects. However, this subordinate could apply his or her internal Guanxi network to bypass the
problems in connecting with the other person or contact the top leader and attain an effective solution for completing the work.
Table 2 indicates that the largest group is the Departmental Official; 50% of
which described that they had applied internal Guanxi networks to deal with
work twice a month at least, 15% of them even used them more, that is, 5 times a
month. Not only ordinary officials perceive the effect of internal Guanxi, but also senior leaders (directors or board members) prefer to use it to raise the level
of leadership performance. For example, one of the leaders said:
The most challenging job I did last week was that I had successfully convened
a project appraisal by operating all my internal connections (personal Guanxi),
to gather technical information from various relevant departments, to mobilise
our engineers to work overtime, to encourage the experimenters repeated estimates, to arrange our public relations colleagues to coordinate the third-party
experts’ itinerary. Also, I sought special components from our supplier through

Figure 2. Simple internal-guanxi model.
Table 2. The frequency of using guanxi internally by the position
Frequency by Position

Director

Manager/
Assistant

Department
Officer

Group
Leader

15

10

15

28

6

4

7

5

5+ Times/Month
Yes 86%

3 - 4 Times/Month
1 - 2 Times/Month

10

No 14%
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my colleague’s assistance (we have a good personal relationship), because there
is no a clear policy system that regulates other relevant departments concerning
my work.
Generally, the more senior a leader，the less they used an internal Guanxi
network. However, the more senior the leader, the more they used the network
to solve strategic problems according to the pilot data.

4.4. Question 3
In terms of Question 3, “Can you think of any examples of where you contacted
your external personal connections to sort out internal organisational problems?” the researcher found the following:
Table 3 shows that the Sales Department is the major group who uses an external Guanxi resource to solve internal organisational problems. There are 25%
people in the Sales Department who responded that they applied external Guanxi networks frequently to do their work effectively and create interest in the
company.
For example, a salesman described it as follows: “Our two factories delayed
completing the order, the client asked for indemnity, but I used my personal
connection to meet their purchase manager (this manager’s mother and my
mum used to be college friends). Eventually, the client company agreed to revoke the charge through the close connection between the Purchasing Manager
and me.” “Our customers have been owed a balance due for half a year. I use
personal Guanxi to find the key person in their company and after removing the
obstacles, I recovered the balance due. Another sale also mentioned.”
Table 4 indicates that the director and manager have been placed at 50% by
Table 3. External Guanxi used to solve type internal problems by department.

Strategic 40%

4
12

5

3

7

Finance

12

Purchasing

3

Quality Control

13

Administration

Yes 78% (used)

Research and
Development

7

Sales

Management 25%

Human
Resources

Workshop

Operational 35%

6

5

12

11

No 22% (never)

Table 4. The use of external Guanxi to solve internal problems by position.
Problem

Director Manager/Assistant Officer Group Leader

Operational (30)
Management (25)

5
Yes 78% (used)

Strategic (45)

10

30

7

10

3

5
20

10

No 22% (never)
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all respondents who apply external network to deal with internal work problems,
especially with strategic problems. For example, a board member said: There is
an engineer in our Research and Development Department who was not very
confident about our project and lacked understanding of the importance of our
project. As the head of the Research and Development Department, I tried to
convince him in private a couple of times, but he always thought I was the board
member, reflecting the company’s point of view and my suggestions were not
objective enough. Thus, I decided to find a person outside the company to talk
to him to convince him. I used my personal connection to find another engineer
(this engineer often works with us) and let him intentionally make some positive
comments in front of our engineer. Consequently, this engineer gradually realised how far-reaching our project was and fully focused on his job.

5. Conclusion
The pilot study was conducted involving 66 informants through short interviews, electronic mail (email) and telephone in order to test the role of Guanxi
inside Chinese companies and construct a more valid research scope for interactions between internal Guanxi and Chinese leadership behaviour. The findings
suggest that internal Guanxi is operating and that it extends beyond the boundaries of the company. However, globalisation and transformation in the Chinese
market are changing the nature of the relationship between leadership and
Guanxi and producing mixed results. Private sector businesses benefit from the
leadership-Guanxi dynamic, while foreign and state firms are deriving fewer
benefits. From this pilot study, initially the inferences were drawn that in Chinese enterprises people have greatly perceived the effect of Guanxi networks,
whether it has been applied internally or externally to the organisation. In addition, most people have used their internal Guanxi networks very often to solve
their work-related problems when the regulatory system was not operating well.
In addition, people were willing to bring their social Guanxi resources to assist
the company to operate well and create great interest in the company. The leaders are playing a significant role in applying their external Guanxi networks to
achieve the company’s strategic goals. Based on the data collected from the respondents, the researcher assumed this internal Guanxi may improve the efficiency in cooperation, to inspire people’s dedication to their duty and to make
the leadership performance more effective. The researcher then goes on to construct three internal Guanxi models in order to investigate further how internal
Guanxi influenced leadership behaviour in Chinese enterprises.
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